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jSecond Wife; of Nethaway .New Suit for Governor II

Moves to Ouash i

Action Against
Cabinet Member

Call for Election

to Be Held Nov. 2
Issued by Governor

Liucoln, Sept. 29. (Special.)
Governor McKelvie has issued an
official proclamation of the general
election to be held November-

-

2.

The following officers are to be
voted for:

President and vice president of
the United States.

' Governor, lieutenant governor,
secretary of state, auditor, land
commissioner, treasurer, attorney
general, state superintendent, two
railway commissions and two re-

gents of the state university.
Chief ""justice and one judge of

the state supreme court.
Six members of congress, one for

each district.
Thirty-thre- e state senators and

100 representatives in the legislature.
District judges in the various dis-

tricts. v

County and local officers, as pro-
vided by law. ..

iThc , proclamation also calls at-

tention to 4e referendum on the
Reynolds primary law which will be

District Attorney Allen Holds

Secretary . of Agriculture
Cannot "Be Dragged

Over Country."

Lincoln, Sept. 29. -- Special.) A
motion to quash service of the sub-

poena on li. T. Meredith, secretary
of agriculture, in the action brought
by the South Omaha commission
companies to enjoin Mr. Meredith
and. District Attorney T. S. Allen
from cancelling the licenses of com-miisi-

men for failure to. obey gov-
ernment erders not to increase rates,
has been filed by the district attor-
ney.

The motion is based on the ground
that government officials cannot be
sued and dragged all over the United
Stritcs by "any person who feels

h his official action.". i

Mr. Allen also asks that the ac
tion be dismissed as against him be-

cause the United States is a party in
interest and cannot be sued directly
cr indirectly without its consent. The
district-attorne- say .the constitu-

tionality of the Lever food control
act can be fairly and properly pre-- ,
snted in any criminal prosecution
which may be institnted under th
act and adcq-.iat- legal relief ob-

tained in that way. ;
The district attorney contends that

to grant the relief asked would in ef-

fect enjoin . the prcsHcni of the
United States fronflhe exercise of
his powers and from the perform-
ance of his functions and duties un-

der the constitution and laws of the
United States. ,

1

Tells of Alleged Intimida-

tion by Man Whose, ;

Tirst Wife Was
Murdered.

A quiet, demure aud apparently
highly educated yqung woman, Mrs.
Stella Nethaway, second wife of C.
L. Nethaway,-gav- her testimony in
her suit for a divorce before Dis-

trict Judge Sears yesterday.
She declared he compelled her to

write a letter on one- - occasion while
he stood near hen holding a con-
cealed knife.

"I was in terror for my very life
from two weeks after our marriage,"
declared this handsome young wo-
man. '
; "He was constantly talking about
tne negro question and negro lovers.
He called me terrible names and
grew so loud that I frequently had
to shut the windows to keep the
neighbors front hearing." , p .'

First Wife Murdered.
Nethaway's first wife was mur-

dered several years ago and her body
was found buried in a shallow hole
on the railroad, rigjit'of-wa- y north
of Florence in. a place that has come
to be known ' as the "Nethaway'
cut." ' '

For this crime a negro was sen-
tenced after two' trials to a term of
20 years ip the penitentiary.

Nethaway was indicted by the
grand jury which investigated "tlie
court house riots. f a. year ago, The
jury which tried him disagreed and
his case-- - is set for a secpnd trial
during the coming court term.' - -

It was alleged tha he conspired
and by inflammatory speeches urged
on the crowd to lynch the negro
and burn the court house the night
of the riot.

Pre-Nupti- al Contract.
Nethaway married his present wife

in Omaha December 2. 1?18. He
had met her in Chicago. She was
Miss Stella Bump. V :

After a few weeks' life with him
she returned to Chicago.

A pre-nupti- al contract to protect
Nethaway's property, which she tes-
tified, he compelltd her to sign, waTr
introduced in evidence.

Judge A'.- - L. Sutton, counsel' for
Mrs. Nethaway, called Sheriff Clarl:
to testify regarding Nethaway's al-

leged activities during the, court
house riot.

Letters, both typewritten aud
written by hand by Nethaway, wctf
introduced. Many of these are

Mrs. Bergdoll Is

Convicted for

Aiding Slackers

Mother of Draft Evaders Held
for Complicity In Protecting

Sons, Both of Whom Are

Under Sentence.

Philadelphia. Sept. 29. M'S.
Emma C. Bergdoll und her four

were found guilty last
night of conspiracy lo aid two of
her sons, drover and Erwin, evade
the draft. The verdict was returned
before Judge Dickinson

x in the
United States district court.

Mrs. Bergdoll, her son, Charles
A. Brayii, and former Magistrate
James L. Romig, were found guilty
on every count under which thev
had been indicted..

Albert S. Mitchell and Henry
Schuh were acquitted on the indict-
ments in which they alone were

but found guilty with a
--.ecominendation for mercy on the
pint bills.

Ou application pf their counsel the
('.efendants were released ou $10,000
bail each pending a motion for a
hew trial. , "

Total of Seven Indictments,
There .were seven Jndicfnients, "'n- -

hiding 56 counts. In two of the in-

dictments, all fivev defendants were
t barged with ronspiring 4ith Grcv-e- r

and Erwin Bergdoll to assist
hem in evading the draft. The

other five indictments charged esrli
defendant separately with conspir
ing with ,the Bergdoll brothers to
evade the urate.

During the trial automobile hunt-

ing and fishing trips enjoyed by the
two Bergdoll brothers while they
were being sought by the govern--uen- t,

were described by witnesses
for the prosecution. It was testi-
fied that Mrs. Bergdoll was present
v. the start on several of these trips
and prepared lunches for her sonn1
and thftir guests, former Mapis
trate Romig, according to the testi-

mony, was on several of these trips
pud, together with Mrs. Bergdoll,
had withdrawn $105,000 irt gold
from the treasury in Washington J in

exchange for bank notes..
Accused of Hiding Fugitive.

Braun, who changed his name be-

cause of his brothers' escapades, was
accused of harboring Erwin at his
home. Mitchell, an automobile sales-'Tha- n,

and Schuh, formerly proprietor
i f a cafe in this city, were implicat-
ed in the furnishing of an automo-
bile for Erwin's use.

In his charge todayi Judge Dick-

inson said:
"It "is too much to expect any

mother to surrender her own son."
Then he added; , .

"Pityjamd sympathy tir a dfeserfef
are no,' excuse ffor Whoring
serter or aiding his' escape.

"The questibn that faced the jury'
he said, "was whether the .defend
ants conspired t block ihelrecruit-in- g

of an' American army by keep
ing Grover and Erwin Bergdoll out
of a uniform! . . ,

'f

No Drdp in U. S;

w
Mrs.II. H. Auderson.-o- f the Society of Domestic Arts of New York,

who has been commissioned by the Agricultural Department to handspin
and handweave wool grown in New York State into cloth for a suit to
be presented to Lieutenant-Govern- or Walker. The photograph , shows
Mrs. Anderson at work spinning the wool.

Philadelphia Physician V... '
Dies Suddenly in Columbus '

Columbus, Neb., Sept. 29. (Spe- - )
cial Telegram). Dr. Ferdinand T.f
Stires, 37, dropped dead last nightr "

at the home of li s parents here. He
had suffered wi ll heart trouble for
some time and had abandoned his
practice at Philadelphia to rest. He ,

appeared to be improving, and his
death came as a great shock.

.
'

.

$570 Board Bill Is Filed ;
:

Against Slain Man's Estate
Mrs. Tennie Crum, 4604 Cuming ,

Highlanders Defend

Right 'to Repudiate
Insurance Policies

Aurora, Neb., Sept. 29. (Special.)
The plaintiff in the case of Chas.

H. Henthorn against the, Royal
Highlanders 'rested after answering
one auestion in the district court .street, filed a claim for $570 in coun-- -,

ty court yesterday against the estate
of the late George Rigby, alleging 'Nlhere. Henthorn is the representative
that this amount is due for board of ')

Riebv and his wife. Riebv was killed j
in a raid by "dope" officers' of the. '
federal government two months ago.'

Harding Spoaks
In Kerttuckv' On

One Man Power

Scored Wijfepifs Regime and

Dictatorial Conduct of Chief

Executive Promises to

Restore Popular Rule.

Ashland. Ky", Smt.,!2?. A federal

government conducted under , the

powers o the consti
tution and always taking the whole
American people into its confidence
was .pictured by Senator Harding
here today as the ideal " toward
whith his party would work if re

turned to power.
Assailing ''on?-ma- n' ftivffnnidi.O - -

the republican nominee also spoke
for greater care that federal appro-
priations be made for the good of
the whole nation rather than to win
local favor. "Pork barrel" river and
harbor legislation he condemned
particularly and made a plea for an
intShd waterway policy that would
make of the country's rivers a valu-
able communication system iu .co-- :

ordination with the railway. ;

Scores Wilson's Methods.
"I cannot frxpkess myself too

strongly against one-ma- n govern-
ment, with an untrammeled. .cen-
tralized power,' he said. "I am
against the spirit of encroachment or
assumption which-m- ay lead one oi
the great 'departments of our gov-
ernment under the constitution to
invade or aslume the functions of
another. Washington warned against
it in his' farewell address..

"Even though it is verj-- '
to believe in Washington, I do

believe- - in the caution he uttered.
Our government must express the
will of the people, not the will of the
chief executive.

Will Aid Waterways.
f'When I am elected there is go-

ing to. be that regard and respect for
congress which the constitution con-

templates, and congress must in turn
respect the right and obligations of
the executive. '

"But I mean to do more than co-

ordinate and with con-

gress. I am going to consult and
converse with the men and women
of America. Transportation is the
very key to all our industrial; agri-
cultural and commercial activities.

"There are still s,ome ox carts and
isolated sections, but we are living
in a motor age. We are doing big-

ger, things than of old and we do
them in a bigger way. But npthing
ought wholly to supersede the water
highway. Our problem is to end
expenditures which are made to re-

joice a local community, and apply
them effectively to make the water-
ways the ways of - commerce. - , I
mean to seek to apply our federal
resources to proving the utility of
improved riverways before trying to
satisfy a nationwide desire
a federal duty into federal favor. I
am thinking of . the riverways
throughout the republic, on the
waters of which. ought to ride a vast
commerce, which indexes widening
trade and common good fortune.'..

Stock Exchange Denies

Charges or Stufz Head

New York. Sept. 29. Denial of
charges 'made by Allan A. Ryan
rgaiitst William H. Rhnick, presi-
dent of the' New York stock ex-

change, aud others in connection
with events jresulting in suspension
ot trading 'fast March in Stutz Mo-
tor company stock was made today
by the defendants- - attorneys in a
reply to Mr. Ryan's counsel.

For alleged action of :hc ex-

change governing, committee in sus-

pending trading in Stutz shares and
in expelling him from the exchange,
Mr. Ryan in August brought suit
lor $1,000,000 damages v

U. S. Ships Asked to Enter
British, Continent forkN

""London. Sept. 29. PrpposrJI that
United States vessels participate

trade between the United
Kingdom aud tlie European conti-
nent were discussed at an important
meeting in this city yesterday, ac-

cording to the London Times. -- This
sea traffic is declared to pt exten-
sive at present and engaged in it are
British, FrcnchNtatian. Dutch, Nor-
wegian, Japanese, Danish, Swedish
and Russian East Asjatic companies.

Various representatives of steam-
ship lines expref-se- entire approval
nf United States ships entering the
trade on equal terms, lpt some little
difficulty is anticipateJl, owing to
the fact that all ships 'practice what
is known as the rebate system, which
is illegal in the United Stetes. The
rebate question was left over" for
further consideration by American
shipping authorities.. 1

Sure
Relief
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Hot water
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and incQpies of the year ,H20 will
paesid before the special ses- - :

i Mrs. Stella Nethawa;-- .

One is ill part as follows:
"I will have all your Tel. calls

unraveled and will know who Heh--

js before I get "through. With best
wishes to all nigger lovers, there is
a new patent Put for woman. If
you want one let me know. "

"Fine spKpg day with grass ',o
pretty. Letter to hand wilt ans.
later at Hinman avenue and if you
don't receive it 'I will forward to
Miss Baker; you need some adver-- .
lising anyway.

"In haste for city."
Letters alleged ' to have been

written by Mrs. Nethaway in lan- -
uary, 1920 to a friend were read.

They contained ' portions indicat-
ing she was trying to keep out of
sight of her husband.

Here is oe:
"C. L is heavV ou. my' trail and

making every effort to locate me
Uc has written two girl friends here
to find out where I am but I have
them posted to keep mum."

Nethaway, oh the witness stand,
declared the reason his wife left
him to be that he did not approve
of her associates. f

He spoke in so' rapid a voice that
the court 'reporter had to stop hjjri
frequently in oriier to understand
what he said.

,. , x
Millard Estate Estimated

In County at $46,942
The late Ezra Millard, "cashier of

ihe Omaha National bank, left an
estate valued at $46,942, according
to an inventory filed in county, court,
yesterday. '

Wool
a Distin

Achieved by careful

tailoring and a re-- "

straint in designing
and trimming, are,
found at Thompson- -

Belden's. ;

The bizarre and fad
dish find no place in

our collections Uh-varyi-
ng

quality and
authentic jfty ,of style
mark these gowns.

$35 lo $275
Apparel Third Floor.

Children's Hose
35c pair

Black and cordoVan, 65c ;
and 75c qualities, Thurs-;- .
day for 35c a pair. ,

Chilly Days
Mean New ;

"Underwear
And in our underwear:
department on the sec-

ond floor, all weights, all

styles end all qualities' from
Carter, Stretton, Globe
and Sterling are of-

fered, f

for $7.85.
"

decided at the November election.

Two Held on Charge
; Of Violating Federal .

Prohibition Law.. r
"

James Musgrave, former deputy
sheriff of Washington county, was
arrested yesterday by Depty Mar-
shal E. Quinley, charged with oper-
ating a still contrary to the national
prohibition law. Musgrave was re-

leased on $1,000 bond and. will have
a hearing this morning before Com-
missioner Ed. Boehler.

Federal officers discovered four
stills in operation , on Musgrave's

;farm, 10 miles from Omaha.
lim Griffan. owner of a soft drink

parlor at Sixteenth and Cuming
streets, was arrested Weonesday

for violating the prohibition
,act. Griffan, it is said, had intoxi-
cating liquor in his possession. He
was released on $1,000 bond pend-
ing a hearing before Commissioner
Ed. Boehler. n

Michigan Lumber Camp
Is Destroyed by Fire

Houghton,' Mich., Sept. 29. The
Ijmber camp of the Wooster Liim-S- er

company at Vorham,.,was des-

troyed when " brush fires burned
iheir way through the camp.

No lives were reported lost. The
greatest damage was done to stand-

ing timber when the-win-
d fanned the

flames into the woods. No estimate
of the loss has been received here.

BEL-DE- N

J'. v

With
guished Air

wmmir

A Closing Out .of

Tooth Brushes
A worth while- - sale of
tooth brushes a lim-

ited number. ,

Values to 45c A

Thursday 9c -
Miin Floor.

IN

1 Imported wool flannel
dressing gowns, silk loung-
ing robes, Terry cloth
bath robes and wool blan-
ket robes, $10 to $55.

Fall Gloves, new shades,
distinctive stitchings; kid,
mocha and buckskin in
styles for business wear,
dress occasions and for
driving. - r

51 Delpark soff collars;
prefsrrcdly well dressed
men because of their ex-

acting fit, smartness of
style and long wear. A
single removable celluloid
slide keeps the collar from
wrinkling.

To tHe you en'.er.

of about 1,700 Highlanders who hold
policies similar to his own. He was
put on the stand and asked his age.
The plaintiff .rested after Henthorn
had answered. xThe Royal Highland-
ers then took up tlie burden of prov-
ing its defense.

The lawsuit invovle-- insurance ag-

gregating more than $3,000,000, al-

though Henthorn is only asking fpr
$200. Highlander policies were writ-
ten promising to repay at thcrate of
one-tent- h each year, after 20 pay-
ments had been mady. When the
society reached' the 20-ye- period,
its actuaries found that the fidelity
fund would not permit payment of
th policies., I , .

' , .

The Highlanders' started to pay
out on these policies, but. on advice
from the state insurarite department
that these policies were not collect-
ible stopped paying the
oioncer certificates, 'Actuaries who
hive examined the affairs of the so- -

kciety declare that it cannot pay them
and stay in business: that the drain
of more than $.,000.000 to pay these
policies would bankrupt the society,

F. F. Sharft of Lincoln, chief secre-

tary of the Highlanders, was on the
witness stand most of rhe day. He
testified' a to 'the records of the
society. He was followed by J. G.

Foley, accountant for the Highland-
ers. His testimony was an actuarial
and statistical history of the Royal
Highlanders and its members. Miles
Dawson of New York Citv will be
the chief, actuarial witness for the
Highlanders. . .

- .

Woman Hit by Street
Car May Not Recover

Mrs. Laura Shannon. 3402 South
Eighteenth street, is in a critical con-
dition at her home as -- the result of
injuries received wlien' she was
struck by an eastbound street car at
Eighteenth and Vinton streets at 8
o'ciock Tuesday night.

Mrs. Shannon wa struck while
crossing the street. Her skirt caught
on the fender of the street car and
she was dragged several feet before
the car, stopped, according to police
tefiorts.

The woman is suffering a probable
frgcturi of the skull and internal iiw

juries. Police 'surgeons who attended
her last night said' she probably
would die. . f. .

'

W. E. Danford, 3927 ' South
Twenty-fourt- h street, was the .con-
ductor in charge of the car and G.
P. Gambcl, 212!rDouglas street, the
motorman. jf" ,

Tent Men Through City.
A 'special train erf route to San

Francisco' from the '.east, carrying
more than 125 members, of the- Na-
tional Teni and Awning association,
passed through Omaha yesterday
afternoon..-- . The " tent . men will at-

tend the annual convention of their
organization ?f.Sa"n Francisco.,

love him,"
s sho .; said. The' .? Couple

were arrested 'n the Goodrich hotel
Saturday. Rilev was turned over ta
milita- - authorities ar Fort Crook
The girl was given into the custody
of her mother, who is a cock at the
University hospital. '

Youth Who "Buys''
Council Bluffs

,' Hotel Is Missing

Dapper Lad, Who Told Glow

ingly of - Wealthy Father

r Vanishes, Leaving Hotel
Bill Behind. -

A. A. Clark, Counil Bluffs cap-

italist and owner of the Grand hotel,
A. Lacy, manager and holder of a

lease on the hotel, and all the

employes ofthe hostelry, besides a
tiumber of Omaha and Councjl
filuffs business men, wiped their
eyes yesterday and are still wonder-
ing what, it's all about.

On September 21, a dapper young
man, walked into the .Grand hotel
and registered as H. D. Dyer, Akron,
O - ,

He talked high finance. He t61d
of hi wealthy fathef, 72 years old,
back in Akron, who wanted to buy
a gooc hotel and place luoi in charge
ot the catc. , v .. . ,

Liked Grand Hbtel.
Cvcr liked the Grand hotel and

esked i'or the owner. He dickered
with A. A. Clark concerning the
purchase of the building, but when
told Lacy held u ar leas

anged his plans to purchasing the
lease from Lacy and the fixtures and
urniture from Clark. -

He named satisfactory terms, Je- -

pendent on the arrival of his father
from Akron. Both Lacy and ClarU
ceclined to divulge the amount of-

fered.
This amount was apparently sat

isfactory, however, for tbv said they
agreed to meet his proposition.

Promises Many Raises.
Immediately 'Dyer consulted em

ployes of the hotel. He told tbrn!
he was going to purchase, the estab
lishment and that they were' all in
!ine for a substantial increase. He
also hired additional employes.

At the Continental ' furniture
company in.Council Bluffs he tenta
tively purchased ?J,600 worth ot new
furniture.

Crockery and new linen vas ar-
ranged for in Omaha and the change
in management was to take cttect
as soon as the Hder Dyer should
arrive m Council Bluffs last night or
this morning.

Buys $7,000 Car.
Meanwhile the younK man closed

a deal with Frank Vandcrpool for a
new $7,000 automobile, and made
tentative purchases of expensive
clothing with the leading ' haber-
dashers.'

Thursday morning he declared he
Lintended to cash a check for a large
amount, but when queries were sent
to Ohio concerning his standing in
Akron and the truth of his story,
Council Bluffs banks declined to
handle the check.

Also 'Tuesday, he endeavored to
assume control of the cafe at' the
hotel, which is now under the man
agement of Charles Gundrum.' '

.Shortly before V.oon he lett the
hotel. When he did not return, it
was presumed he had gone to meet
his father but when he failed to ap
pear Tuesday night or yesterday,
.Manager Lacy investigated his
room. : ' - -

. Find Cook's Outfit.
(

There he found a black grip in
.which was equipment for a pastry
cook, from white cap and uniform
to the little tinsel tools used In the
making of fancy pastry.

His room rent is unpaid.
He's gone.

. His castje was pure air, Clark and
Lacy now beli;ve, and they both
now1 declare they did " not place
much credence in his story from the
tart.
Especially when he signed the

name Akron on the register bookas
"Ackron."

Girl Carries Bahy to Jail,
Begs to Marry Prisoner

Pleading with Assistant Coutv
Attorney Northrup to allow them to
marry, even in jail. Rachel MonJt.n.
1.8. who has been, living at the City
Mission in Omaha, appeared at the

city jail in Council Bluffs yesttr
day carrying an. baby
in her arms to profess her love for

lViank;;R,ilex, IS. alleged; ; army; de

I

1

8

Fall Gloves
- .from Trefousse
Include slip-on- a of soft --J

French kid, very dainty,
sleekly fitting gloves .in
brown, mode"; pastel, black,
and white, with three and
fourrows of contrasting
embroidery. They a r e.
$6 a pair.

Soft suede gloves, eight-butto- n

length in mode,
brown, jbeaver and gray,
are very ood with tail-- (

leurs and gowns; $6.75
pair.

Japanese Table
Cloth s'Reduced
The hist grade of Japa-
nese cotton is used and the
blue dyesi are absolutely
fast.

Seventy-tw- o inch cloths,
regularly $5.75, are priced
$3.75 each.
Twelve'-inc-h napkins, reg-
ularly $2, are now 65c.a
half dozen.

Linens Main Floor.

Marabou Soft
and Becoming

Is shown, this, season, in
capes, throws and collar-
ettes; in black or natural
shades, effectively ostrich
trimmed for $9 and up to
S45 each.

fforth AiiU Main Floor.

Women's Hose
50c a pair

A splendid wearing hose
v, in blaek, white and colors. '

A-- Lilxury
That is inexpensive is a
luxury, indeed. The trrepe
de ihine gowns.'simply
made,, but daintily hem-
stitched, which are priced

,for Thursday $4.69, will -
delight the woman whose
income necessitates v care
in shopping.
F 1 e s h" colored batiste
gowns, embroidered in
dainty colors, are only
$2.19. Second Floor.

Parchmen t

Pollychrome, wrought
iron, all indicate the pres-
ent trend of home decora-
tion.

Plain parchment shades
ready to--be painted are a
timely suggestion with
Christmas . only jt few
months off. They are to
be found in the Art De-

partment, $1.50 to $2.00
each. Second Floor.

From Belgium
The first Belgium lace we
have been able to secure
since before the war ar-
rived the other day.
Wonderful Rose" point and
Duchesse lace with a cen-
ter of sheerest handspiin
linen: $9 to $55 each.

North Aitle Main Floor.

Everything But
a Kitchen Stove

Is contained in the smart
new canteen bags, in new
shapes.
A fine seal bag that opens
out on each side is lined
with rose moire silk anil
has elastic pockets for a
very large mirror and coin
purse, as well as a memor-
andum pad with a liny
pencil, a bottle for cologne,
or smelling salts, a lip
stick, a rouge box and a
shirred bag in tht center
for a powder puff and
'kerchief, all with gold-plate- d

mountings; $17.50.
Canter Aitle Main Floor.

r'

, son of A$xt spring convenes, there
is s;arc$y any possibility of; action

., affectingjthe. present year.
"', Republicans Block Move!

The liftt8e: was disposed. ito make
some amendments 'to .the fevenue
law at the session of last spring, hut
the rcpuNkan leaders in tlie' senate
refused to agree to &fl'cli a 'program,
believing that revisipn'of both rev
cnue aneVHariff laws should be de-

layed Until, after the inauguration
of the jhexty president. Late im the
last session ;thc house passed a bill
lia$ed on recommendations of the
Treasury department, amending the

""Revenue- law to simplify its admin-
istration. E?en this biH which made
no changes" in tax rates, was held
up jii the senate finance committee
where it is It is new
possible that'the senate might agree

V-- ta pass this measure at the winter
session, but ' its provision would
have no material effect' 'upon the
ordinary run of taxpayers., ,

So.me changes in 'the revemie law
mighV be possible during the com-

ing winter if the republican organ-- ;

"Nation in cogress had any well de-

fined program on the subject. While
opposition to the excess profits tax
developed considerable strength at
the last session, there we're some

I republicans and probably a majority
of the democrats, who continued to
defend .the tax. Failure of any one
to offer x substitute, plan for rais-

ing revenue which could meet witU
any general approval was the chie(
stumbling block in the way of its
repeal. "While the sales tax wfs ad-

vocated in some quarters, sentiment
on the proposition did nto crystallize
to the pofnt where its adoption was
made possible.

- Present .prospects are that there
can- - ,bc no , substantial decrease in
the amo'unt of revenue which must
le . derired from taxation for sev--.

- rrat years to come. .This means that
1t the excess-profit- s tax is to be

some other means must be
figured ont for obtaining the amount
of money which would thus be lost.

' With taxes in all directions already
high, there seems, no way to work
out a solution unless some new

chemc. such as a sales tax. be
adopted. -

Two Air Mail. Records Are
Broken Oy the Same Day

'J. P. Murray, air mail pilot, hying
between Omaha and Cheyenne, 'es-
tablished a new record flight be-

tween the two stations ; Tuesday
when he made the trip from this citv
to the. Wyoming capitol in 3 hours
and 40 minutes. The former record
of 4 hours, aud 10 mimites was held
by Clarence Lange.

Pilot H. H. Rowe, flying between
Omaha and Chicago.iset a new rec-
ord fcirj a nonstop flight between
the two cities Tpesday. when he
covered the distance in 3 hours and
20 minutes.

'The principal tannage, of rural
..totor express routes consists of

N
dairy products, fresh vegetables,
i uft. live stock and poultry.

i

Soros is Shoes
Rdiiced

to $7.85 a pair
Several styles for immediate wean in gray kid,,
with welt soles and either Louis or leather
heels. Shoes that have fold for $13 to $15 are

Delivery ofThe Bee
If The Bee is not delivered
promptly to your Jiome, or
your office, pleaic elephone
your name, addreand spe-
cific complaint to The Bee,
Circulation Department,
A Tyler JO0O -- ,

to be on sale Thursday

l,icmin Flxtttiif Sramleii-Ete- -

serter.
"1 want tq marry him because 1

VSc (. formerly uiirgcxa-urauue- n

;(. AdV .

"

ill KM iii


